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Spring Orchestra 

Concert 2022 



Program 

Concert Orchestra                                                                                                                  

  Forever Joyful  ..............................................................................................................................  by Brian Balmages  
                                                                                         Riona Baishya, piano 

 

  Remember Me (from “Coco”)  ............................................................   by Kristen Anderson-Lopez & Robert Lopez 
                                                                            Violin solos: Ava McVey, Jason Nam                    arranged by James Kazik 

Jane MacQueen, piano 
 

  Warrior Legacy ....................................................................................................................... by Soon Hee Newbold 
                                                      Violin Solos: Ava McVey, Jason Nam, Rania Morelli, Ava Stubbs 

Viola solos: Zach Arwood, Mack Chambers, Cello solo:  Atticus Rotella, Bass solo: Vy Pham 

 

Chamber Orchestra 
  White Winter   ....................................................................................................................................  by Fleet Foxes 
                                                                                                                                                                      arranged by M. Petit 

 
Cinema Paradiso   ..............................................................................................................................  by E. Morricone 

                                                                                   Jane MacQueen, Piano                                          arranged by Krogstad 
 
                                                                                                                                        
  Hoedown (from “Rodeo”) ............................................................................................................   by Aaron Copland 
                                                                            Violin solo:  Kristine Do, Viola solo:  Ana Tang 

                                                                                                                                
Serenade for String Orchestra  .............................................................................................................   by Dag Wiren 
               IV Marcia 
 

 
 

Symphonic Orchestra joined by members of Wind Ensemble 

   

  Corpse Bride  ..................................................................................................................................  by Danny Elfman 
                                                                               Jane MacQueen, harpsichord 

                                                                                                                                
  Ashokan Farewell .................................................................................................................................   by Jay Ungar 
                                                                            Violin solos: Abbey Cate, Lydia King                        arranged by B. Cerulli                                                                                                  
 

  Jurassic Park .....................................................................................................................................  by John William 
                                                                                                                                                                    arranged by J. Vinson 

 

Senior Presentation Class of 2022 
 

 Marche Slav  ..............................................................................................................................  by P.T. Tschaikowsky 
                                                                                                                                                       arranged by C. Paul Herfurth                                                                                                                              
 

 

 



 

*Concert Orchestra   

Violin Violin Con't Viola Bass 

Riona Baishya Melanie Nguyen *Zach Arwood *Vy Pham 

Connor Creacy Atharv Peroor Mack Chambers Abner Valdelamar Jimenez 

Maura Espiritu Saavedra Pakin Raksuntorn Adia Rudzinska-Olivera  

Razan Ibrahiem Vinny Shafi Christian Sorensen  

Bradley McDowell Genesis Smith   

*Ava Mcvey Amy Stewart Cello  

*Rania Morelli Ava Stubbs *Atticus Rotella  

Jason Nam Anelle Teran Vivienne Sansone-Poe  

 Lydia Wallace   

Chamber Orchestra   

Violin Violin Con't Viola Cello 

^Bhavana Chauhan *^Brayden Park ^Christiane Boree ^Grace Allred 

~^Mae Chen ^Bella Perrin ^Elijah Dunning My Huynh 

*^Kristine Do Vanessa Senethong ~Maddy Hemstreet                           *^Sylvia Roberts 

^Daina Estus ^Hailey Veazie ^Brandon Reeves Luke Stinemetze 

^Billie Koehler Madhu Vijayakumar Iyer *^Anna Tang Jacob So 

*# John Lim ^Reema Wagh  ^Kyle Wong 

#^Yohan Lee Diana Yang Bass  

  ^Jason Kadis  

  *^Symy Schell  

    

Symphonic Orchestra   

Violin Violin Con't Viola Cello 

Nicholae Carmer Lena Rasch Evie Hall Sidney Chang 

Abbey Cate Laila Shekarchian Gigi Luetkenhaus *^Izzi Howard 

Mihika Devireddy Katy Simon Tommy Logue Nick Hunsaker 

Sabrina Ericksen Edward Wang *^Savannah Sherrer Rayaan Lodhi 

*Ananya Kashyap ^Ryan Wong  Mia McVey 

Nora Khalilian Ashton Yee Bass Tyler Nguyen 

*^Lydia King  *Preston Thomas ~Oli Niedringhaus 

  Ollie Waltman Regan Waldron 

   Channing Worthington 

 

  

 

* principal chair  

   ~ Orchestra President  

    

^CCSD Honor Orchestra 2022 

# All State Orchestra 2022 

 



Wind Ensemble members joining 

 Symphonic Orchestra 

Flute Percussion Clarinet Oboe  
^+*Bowman, Hunter #^+*Beights, Rebecca +*Stiles, Ginny ^Yi, Austin  

^Jitta, Tanvi Kim, Isaiah +Westgard, Kaysha   

+Saravanakumar, Gayathri +Siebert, Nate  Bass Clarinet  
 Ying, Jasmine Horn ^+Pedroza, Angela     
Trumpet  ^+Bernard, Blake   
^+*Humphries, Sam Trombone Kim, Jiho Tuba  

Schneider, Evan $#^+Chau, Alyssa ^+*Kish, Ainsley ^+*Graves, Joey  

+Stiles, Ellie +Grubenhoff, Caleb +Loeske, Eric   
 ^+*Suziedelis, Rasa +McCandless, Connor   
     
   * principal chair  
   + Wolf Pride Band member  
   ^ CCSD Honor Band 2022  
   # All State Orchestra  
   $ CSU Honor Band  
     

     



Nicholae Carmer, violin 

I have been playing violin for 8 years. I have played through all 4 years of high-
school because the connections and environments created by people with a com-
mon interest leads to inclusion and creates a caring community. It also serves as 
my escape from reality, in playing my violin or listening to the music I enjoy. I plan 
to pursue a degree in the science of nursing, as that is what I have found my calling 
to be.  

Mae Chen, violin 

I am so proud to be graduating as a senior from Grandview’s orchestra! Music and orchestra 

are so special to me because of the emotions it gives me. Through our musicianship, we 
almost have to over-feel the message of a piece to share it with the audience. I can’t even 
list all of the memories I have made with this welcoming community. I will treasure all of 

the friendships I have made and all of the music I have played. I will be studying Computer 
Science at CU Boulder’s School of Engineering and Applied Science next year. 

Daina Estus, violin 

I have been playing the violin for 10 years . My experience with orchestra throughout high 

school has been fantastic. The community in Grandview’s orchestras has always been in-
credible. I love making music with other people and being able to do it with people I enjoy 
spending time with makes it that much more special to me.  The music we play has always 

been so much fun to learn and I’ve loved every minute of class. Next year, I will be pursu-
ing a Bachelors of Fine Arts at the School of the Art Institute of Chicago.  

Maddy Hemstreet, viola 

My experience in high school orchestra has been both challenging and rewarding. I have found that music is a 

discipline that requires focus, dedication, and passion. I have grown not only as a musician, but as a person 

and leader, and for that I am forever grateful. To me, music is translating sound waves and pitches into 

something greater than words-- something that can never be grasped. Music is human connection, 

expression, and emotion, and without it, I would be truly lost.  Next year, I will be attending CU Boulder as a 

member of the Leeds Scholars Program, where I will be majoring in Business Administration and plan to play 

in the campus orchestra. 

Nicholas Hunsaker, cello 

Orchestra, for me, has been a great experience that I don’t think I would’ve traded for any other potential 
high school experience. I truly believe that part of the reason my high school and middle school 

experiences were so great were because I had a musical outlet on cello. Music is one of the greatest 
factors in my life, both listening to and playing it, and being able to see myself get better little by little over 
the years was so worth it for me. My hope is to go to community college for two years and then transfer to 

wherever I feel like I want to go. I want to major in psychology and become a therapist. 

Jason Kadis, bass 

I want to say I have been playing in an orchestra since 3rd grade, when I first started playing on the 

cello, and then I switched to bass, where throughout those years I've learned lots of new ideas, and 
new concepts along the way. In one way, music is art, a form of expression through sound, in 
another way, music is what makes friendships and relationships, connections and all that, and the 

last way I see music is as a form of pure fun. I am going to Arapahoe Community College and 
enrolling into the music transfer program, after that I might go to MSU Denver or UNC and go into 
the music program.  



Rayaan Lodhi, cello 

I learned to play cello at Liberty and have continued through my high school career. I have come to love the oppor-

tunity of playing because I was able to spend time with people like me and create beautiful music. For me, be-

ing able to play music was an escape from the seemingly infinite number of stresses in school. Not only that, 
but being able to create music with a group of people like me made music all the more enjoyable   I am plan-
ning to go to CU Boulder to study Computer Science and specifically Machine Learning as it has been a grow-

ing passion of mine. Knowing that college will probably also be filled with rigor, I will definitely continue to play 
because music for me is a great hobby and also a great stress reliever.  

Oli Niedringhaus, cello 

I have been playing cello since 6th grade. Being in an orchestra was a blessing hidden to me. It helped me break free 

from academics and focus on what I love dearly, which is music. Music has meant so much to me, it created a space 

for me to freely express myself, and be able to express my emotions or my art through words that I wouldn’t 
otherwise have been able to do so. Music is an outlet for many, and for me, it is an outlet of creative expression and 

freedom. I am going to Colorado Mesa University to study Biology and Forensics, but I definitely plan on 

continuing to play cello as a hobby,  

 

Brayden Park, violin 

I started playing the violin in 4th grade and have kept at it ever since. Orchestra has been a great opportunity 

to have fun and relax during the school day. You are surrounded by friends who also have a like minded pas-

sion for music.   Music is a universal language which all cultures have. It can also be a medicine which invigor-

ates people's souls.  Next year I will be attending the University of Colorado Boulder and plan on studying 

business analytics. I also plan on joining their Campus orchestra so I can continue to play violin. 

Brandon Reeves, viola 

I choose to play viola 7 years ago; and I have to say, it was one of the best decisions I have ever made. 

Looking back, it is crazy to think how hesitant I was to take it. While orchestra may have just been a class, it 
has felt like so much more. It has been a place to meet great friends and make beautiful music. It truly has an 
environment unparalleled by any other class at Grandview. Music to me is so much more than just the notes 

you read or sounds you hear. Music is the coming together of many to express themselves and perform 
something beautiful for the world to hear. My plans for next year are to attend CU Boulder to study either 
computer science or engineering (ultimately I chose to go in with an undecided major). I do know, however, that 

I want to continue playing music, hopefully in the CU campus orchestra. 

Sylvia Roberts, cello 

 I have played the cello for thirteen years, starting lessons when I started kindergarten. I love every step of the musical 

process. I love playing in an orchestra, expressing myself through the technicality and musicality of pieces, engaging with 
other musicians, preparing for auditions and concerts, and performing.  Music is everything to me. It has been a self-

soothing technique, a source of stress, a confidence boost, a humbling experience, a distraction, a way to express myself . 
Next year, I am attending CU Boulder to study Psychology. I’m never going to forget the way Grandview’s orchestras 
made me feel, and I am so grateful for the music, the friends and our spectacular teacher -Thank you, Mrs. Loewen. I plan 
on continuing to make music and the cello a large part of my life, whether that be a minor or just playing with others.  

Vanessa Senethong, violin 

I am overwhelmed with gratitude to be able to have made such amazing memories in orchestra that I will 

cherish them all forever.  From rehearsals, to performances, to the post-concert celebrations, I enjoyed 

every second with my orchestra family. I genuinely laughed and formed friendships that you can only 

find in Grandview’s Orchestra. Next year,  I plan to attend Colorado University of Boulder to study 

Computer Science, and I also plan on continuing in participating in the orchestra they have on campus!  

 



Luke Stinemetze, cello 

I have been playing cello for 8 years and I kept playing this year because I love listening to and playing music; so 
much so that I even took the AP music theory course. Within my high school career, orchestra has been a constant: 
ever present and always there when I  needed it. It was never a focus, but always something in the background, 
something consistent that I loved doing: a pursuit. From practice to grandiose performance, I have appreciated every 
experience in orchestra and I want to continue it in college.Because I love playing, I have no plans to stop, despite 
my career focus in biochemical engineering at CU Boulder. Debussy said, “Music is the space between the notes.”  

 

Kyle Wong, cello 

I’ve been playing cello for almost 7 years, and I thank my parents for getting me into 

playing cello. Music to me is an escape from school work, life problems, and it gives me 
something to do instead of just playing games all the time. It is nice to feel that chill down 
the spine when playing something that was a major part of the music.   I will be attending 

Colorado State University, Fort Collins, studying Computer Engineering.  

Diana Yang, violin 

I have played the violin for 7 years now. I have loved all the concerts, from my first high 
school orchestra concert to my last orchestra concert. I have learned what it truly means to 
play from your soul. Music has such a deep meaning to me. Ever since I was young, I have 
always loved music,and especially classical music. It has helped me get through the rough 
times in life and has also helped as a destressor in high school life. I’m going to BYU Idaho. 
I’m planning on studying Fashion Design and later hope to become a Veterinarian.  

 

 

 

 



Patrons of the Performing Arts at Grandview High School 

Please join us in a standing ovation for our Patron Members! 

Join Now! 

CORPORATE SPONSORS 

Saddle Rock Institute 

Cambridge Law 

Dr. Cameron Auger, DDS 

DIRECTOR LEVEL 

The Cann Clan, Lyn Davies & Jeff Koehler, The Nelson Family, 

 Jacob & Jennifer Payne 

LEADER LEVEL  

MaryAnn Beatty, The Dooley Family, Sean Doyle, Cyrena Finnegan,  

Cindy & Joe Grubenhoff, Lisa & John Hartung, Jason & Pam Heiderscheidt,  

Kaye Family, David & Elise Kish, Jennifer & David McCurdy,  

Christian Lee & Naryoung Kim, Keith & Charlotte Loseke, The Terry Family 

PARTICIPATOR LEVEL 

Toby & Kate Arritola, Caren & Per Berger, Christopher Boree & Robin Sewell, The Bowman Family, 

Kevin & Sarah Campbell, Winnie Chua, Rebecca & Jeromy Cole, The Dotson Family, Ed & Talitha 

Gawkoski, Becky Hamiel, Brady & Kelli Hustad, Mike & Joanna Kadis, Amy King, Kevin & Lis 

Lichwalla, Richard & Brianna Lindahl, Chad & Amy Mauck, Tim & Kerri McGrath, Valerie Nielsen, 

Joe & Natalie Palmer, Rebecca Richards, Kyle & Emily Ricks, The Schell Family, Kathleen & Jim 

Schmitz, Terry & Sarah Stocking, Mary Sutliff, Aras & Dana Suziedelis, The Svenneby Family, Cath-

erine Tidd, Mihir & Sujata Wagh, Bryce & Jennifer Willson, The Woods Family 

SUPPORTER LEVEL  

Emil & Lori Blevins, The Daniel Family, Carrie Higuera, Angela & Dan Howard, The Hudnut Family, 

The Jones Family, Lynard Family, Dina Martin, Sam & Michele McCandless, Chris & Emily 

Quackenbush,Virginia Zehner 

Not listed above? We welcome you to join the 2021-2022 Patrons of the Performing Arts at 

Grandview. Visit the Patrons page using the QR code or at www.grandviewperformingarts.org 

and the "Click here to Join Patrons" link.   



Administration 

 

Lisa Roberts, Ed. D., Principal 

Jamee Ulitzky, Assistant Principal 

Trevor Watrous, Assistant Principal 

Kellie Carroll, Assistant Principal 

Alison Beaird, Activities Director 

Wes Smock, Athletics Director 

Scott Bond, Assistant to the Principal 

 

Performing Arts Department 

Darin Drown, Co-Coordinator, Choir, Piano 

Keith Farmer, Co-Coordinator, Band 

Brianna Lindahl, Theatre, Social Dance 

Mindi Loewen, Orchestra,  AP Music Theory 

Teresa Newman, Choir, Piano Lab 

Upcoming Events 

 

5/13 BRAVO Finale 

5/17 Senior Jazz Band Concert 

5/18 Junior Pops Choir Concert 

5/19 Curtain Call Awards 

5/27 GRADUATION! 


